Abstract
Introduction
Many mining applications around the world are using microseismic monitoring as an essential tool to listen to the way a rock mass is responding to stress changes and provide immediate notice of abnormal behaviour such as large magnitude events or clusters of events (Alexander & Trifu 2005; Hudyma et al. 2010; Wu et al. 2012) . Forensic seismic analysis within a few days of abnormal activity or even months later can provide an important assessment of the source parameter trends, as well as the mechanics of failure in respect to mine excavations and faults (Trifu et al. 2007; Collins et al. 2013 Collins et al. , 2014 . This can help mines make a more informed decision for mine design and safety.
Microseismic monitoring
Microseismic systems in mines have changed considerably over the past 25 years. Modern systems can digitise over 100 events per minute and provide a seismic alert of abnormal activity within one minute of it occurring. The systems are modular with sensors and digitising units placed underground for high signal to noise quality. Continuous digitised data with GPS time synchronisation is passed over a fibre optic network to a surface computer where it is saved to a large ringbuffer hard drive, along with the triggered event data. The ringbuffer drive allows mine operators to go back a number of weeks and investigate seismic events using a more sensitive trigger setting in areas of interest. Figure 1 is a schematic drawing of an example mine being monitored with surface and underground sensors. Trained operators in the engineering office are able to use 3D visualisation software to depict the mine and seismic results to make informed decisions about mine operation and safety. A 3D distribution of sensors is an ideal configuration and will generally lead to the highest accuracy in source locations and parameters. A 2D (planar) or 1D (linear) distribution of sensors can also be used as a microseismic array and provide good quality results. 2D sensor arrays are commonly used in certain mine types such as coal mines and salt mines. In the case of 2D or 1D sensor arrays, it is important to have some triaxial sensors installed to avoid non-uniqueness in the location solution. Figure 3 shows how two possible locations, identified as 1 and 2 above and below the plane, can occur when using a subplanar array of uniaxial sensors. The use of a mixed array of uniaxial and triaxial sensors will lead to a unique solution (identified as location 3). This is because triaxial sensors can provide P-wave arrival time and direction information compared to uniaxial sensors which just provide arrival times. 
Rock mass velocity model
The accuracy of seismic locations and source parameters are significantly affected by the velocity model (VM) assigned to the rock mass. A simple assumption is to use a single VM (e.g. isotropic, homogeneous) and use known location sources (e.g. blasts or significant impacts) to determine the best single velocity value and quantify the absolute location accuracy. A more complex VM type involves multiple parallel layers with or without anisotropy. The most complex VM type is one that allows multiple 3D shapes and voids. This paper builds on work by Trifu and Shumila (2010) and Collins et al. (2014) that develop location algorithms which can use 3D VMs that account for complex geological shapes and voids. Collins et al. (2014) show an 87% improvement in location accuracy when accounting for mine stopes in seismic location at a hard rock mine.
Seismic locations from case study one
Case study one is an underground cavern in North America that is being monitored by a mixture of uniaxial and triaxial microseismic sensors installed in four vertical boreholes (Figure 4 ). Using sonic log surveys from the four boreholes, six main layers were identified. A 3D VM was developed that used the six horizontal layers as well as the 3D shape of the cavern. Data from surface drop tests recorded on the sensors was used to optimise velocity values for each of the six layers. The brine filled cavern was assigned a P-wave velocity of 1,615 m/s (5,300 ft/s). Figure 5 shows a north-south cutting plane through one of the sensor boreholes and cavern. Time isolines (isochrons) are shown from the dot based on the 3D VM being used in the analysis. As expected, the isolines are seen to vary when passing between the horizontal layer boundaries and also as a result of the low velocity cavern zone. The star shows an example seismic event location. The black curved line connecting the star to the dot is the expected path for the fastest seismic energy to take. It is seen to go around the cavern instead of through part of the cavern if a more simple (straight ray path assumption) VM had been used. 
Seismic locations from case study two
Case study two is a block cave mine in a moderate strength rock mass in North America. The 3D VM that was developed comprises of five irregular 3D shaped geological units with subvertical boundaries. Additionally the block cave volume was incorporated as an air filled void. Figure 6 is an image of a seismic event (filled circle) located using the 3D VM. A mixture of uniaxial and triaxial microseismic sensors is shown as black symbols and the cave void is displayed. The curved lines from the event to each sensor show the fast seismic energy path using the 3D VM. As expected, ray bending occurs at geological unit boundaries as well as significant ray bending around the void. At regular stages of cave growth, the 3D VM is updated. 
Seismic mechanisms from case study two
Seismic mechanism analysis in mines generally involves the calculation of the moment tensor (MT) with no a priori assumption about the mechanism type (Trifu & Shumila 2002; Collins et al. 2002) . This allows all types of failure to be possible such as shear slip, tensile opening, or crack closure. The method used here is seismic moment tensor inversion (SMTI) and it has been developed to use a 3D VM. SMTI requires the seismic energy direction to each sensor, and also a distance correction to each sensor amplitude. The use of a calibrated 3D VM will provide more accurate input information (energy direction and amplitude) than a simpler VM. Figure 7 shows the MT solution for an event in case study two inverted using a single VM and 3D VM. The results are shown on a lower hemisphere stereonet projection with the centre representing vertical from the source and the sides of the hemisphere representing horizontal orientations from the seismic source. It is noticed that the data points (filled circles) vary by up to 10° in location on the hemisphere between the single VM and 3D VM. This is due to the differences in the energy paths between the event and sensors for the different velocity models. This difference will affect the final mechanism solution. In Figure 7 (a), straight ray paths are assumed, and in Figure 7 In Figure 8 , a group of 20 microseismic events are displayed from case study two. In (a) the events are shown as equal sized dots in relation to the cave void (object below events). In (b) the events are shown with their SMTI mechanism solutions in a beach ball representation. For each event the dark regions signify outwards strain and the white regions inwards strain. The majority of the highest elevation events have a dominant shear slip mechanism while the lower elevation events have a dominant opening type mechanism. In (c) each event is displayed as a 3D strain tensor with outwards strain shown as away facing dipole arrows and inwards strain shown as in facing dipole arrows. There is a noticeable trend of subhorizontal inwards strain and subvertical outwards strain.
Based on Trifu and Shumila (2011) , a stress tensor was determined from the cluster of source mechanism results. This seismic stress tensor method can use any type of source mechanism and was developed for mining applications. It is an enhancement of the method of Gephart and Forsyth (1984) which was developed for earthquake studies and assumes shear slip failure. In Figure 8 (d), the mechanism results are shown as circular fractures scaled to their calculated source radius. For event mechanisms that are dominantly shear slip (greater than 50% shear in MT), the stress tensor determined for the cluster has been used to resolve which of the two possible shear slip planes are more likely to have slipped. For the remaining events, the fracture plane displayed is assumed to be perpendicular to the opening or closure direction (largest inwards or outwards strain). The group of fractures shown is considered a DFN. The display of source mechanism results as a DFN offers additional information about the fracturing occurring in the rock mass relative to mine voids, and is helping seismic interpretation to go beyond the dots. 
Conclusion
This paper presents results from two case studies in North America. In case study one, the use of a 3D VM with six horizontal layers and the 3D shape of the brine filled cavern is allowing microseismic events to be more accurately resolved, especially those occurring near to the boundaries of the cavern. In case study two, a 3D VM was developed that accounts for five irregular shaped 3D geological units as well as a cave void, and was used to determine source locations and mechanisms of a group of 20 events. As expected, the use of a 3D VM is shown to affect the source mechanism solution compared to the use of a single VM. Source mechanism results are displayed in three different ways (beach balls, strain tensor, and DFN), with the latter involving the use of seismic stress tensor inversion. It is hoped that the use of source mechanism analysis can become more commonly used in seismic analysis to help understand the mechanics of failure associated with the rock fracture locations.
